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Beijing

Mercedes-Benz (China) will recall 20,779 vehicles in 
China over faulty seat belts, according to China’s top 

quality regulator. The recall was 
filed by Mercedes-Benz (China) 
Automotive Sales Co. and Beijing 
Benz Automotive Co. with the 
General Administration of Quality 
Supervision, Inspection and 
Quarantine, the administration 
said in a statement.

Athens

The world governing body of chess has had its financial 
dealings halted amid allegations its scandal-hit president 

facilitated the funding of Islamic 
State terrorists. Fide, the Lausanne-
based federation which runs the 
game, disclosed on Tuesday that 
Swiss bank UBS closed its accounts 
after finally losing patience with 
its failure to depose Russian 
millionaire Kirsan Ilyumzhinov.

Boris Johnson

Mercedes Benz recalls 20,779 cars in China “We would be mad to go 
through this process of 
extrication from the EU and 
not to take advantage 
of the economic 
freedom it will 
bring.” 

World chess body’s bank accounts closed
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Fitness app reveals Middle East bases
Strava, the popular exercise tracking app that posts a map of its users’

activity, has unwittingly revealed previously unknown locations of
U.S.-led coalition military bases in Iraq, Syria and Jordan

Sources: Jane’s Defence Weekly, Strava © GRAPHIC NEWS

Possible Turkish base located
in northern Aleppo province

Base built in 2017, near 900m
runway 35km north of Raqqah city

Al-Tanf: Coalition appears to be
continuing to support Syrian rebels
at base where UH-60 Black Hawk
helicopters were seen in Sep 2017

H4 Air Base (Al-Rukban):
Coalition presence revealed at base
where new area for MQ-9 Reaper
drones was built in 2014

King Hussein Air Base (Mafraq)

King Abdullah II Air Base

Three bases in southern
Jordan could be being used to train
Syrian rebels, indicating expansion
of programme which Washington
said it had ended in July 2017
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Strava
uses cell
phone’s GPS
to track
subscriber’s
exercise activity.
It has 27 million
users around the world
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Manama

Al Baraka Banking Group 
B.S.C (ABG), the leading 

Islamic Bahrain-based banking 
group, has announced the 
appointment of Mohamed El 
Moncer as the new General 
Manager of Al Baraka Bank 
Tunisia, succeeding Fraj Zaaq, 
who retired from early January 

2018.
On this occasion, Abdul-

Elah Sabbahi, Chairman of Al 
Baraka Bank Tunisia, thanked 
Fraj Zaaq for his successful 
career which coincided with 
the establishment of the Bank 
in 1983 as an offshore banking 
unit. Zaaq led Al Baraka 
Bank Tunisia to become a 

commercial bank with a full 
banking service in 2013, with a 
strong presence in the Tunisian 
market, where more than 37 
branches were opened in 
various Tunisian cities during 
this period.

Adnan Ahmed Yousif, 
President and Chief Executive 
of Al Baraka Banking Group 

and a member of the Board 
of Directors of Al Baraka 
Bank Tunisia, said, “The 
new General Manager of 
Al Baraka Bank Tunisia El 
Moncer brings with him a 
wealth of banking experience 
spanning of more than three 
decades. It is his intention to 
continue his predecessor’s 

career in strengthening the 
Bank’s banking position 
in the Tunisian market and 
expanding its network of 
businesses and customers 
from various categories 
through further expansion 
of the branch network and 
offering new products and  
services.”

Saudi to reduce 
oil stockpiles

Riyadh 

Saudi Arabia said yesterday 
it will further trim oil 

production and exports 
next month to reduce excess 
stockpiles that have weighed on 
crude prices, as concerns mount 
over US oversupply.

Saudi Aramco’s crude output 
in March will be 100,000 barrels 
per day (bpd) below its February 
level while exports will be kept 
below seven million bpd, the 
energy ministry said.

“Saudi Arabia remains 
focused on working down 
excess oil inventories,” a 
ministry spokesman said.

“Market volatility is 
a common concern for 

producers and consumers, and 
the kingdom is committed 
to mitigating this volatility 
and moderating its negative 
impacts.”

Saudi Arabia, the world’s top 
oil exporter, last month called 
for extending cooperation 
between OPEC and non-OPEC 
producers beyond 2018, after a 
deal to throttle output succeeded 
in shoring up prices.

Oil prices fell from above 
$110 per barrel in 2014 to 
around $30 at the start of 2016. 
But the market has seen a 
turnaround since and oil prices 
are now close to $60. However, 
oversupply remains a concern 
for the market. Surging oil 

production in the United States 
is putting the brakes on crude 
prices, the International Energy 
Agency said on Tuesday.

Shale producers, particularly 
in the US -- who are not party 
to the deal -- are ramping up 
output to cash in on rebounding 
crude prices.

Saudi Energy Minister Khalid 
al-Falih expressed confidence 
yesterday that cooperation 
between OPEC and non-OPEC 
allies will stabilise oil markets.

“I am confident that our 
high degree of cooperation and 
coordination will continue to 
bring the desired results,” Falih 
told an industry conference in 
Riyadh. (AFP) 
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